
Every ironworker knows that staying healthy is an
important part of career longevity and success. 

For the typical ironworker, it’s hard to justify taking time off work to get medical

care. But not taking time off work to attend to health matters can result in lengthy

work absences and disruptions in steady income due to health problems. One key to

success as an ironworker is to work smarter, not harder when it comes to managing

your health. It’s important to get smart about maintaining good health. 

Like everyone else, you have a limited amount of time and money. That’s why it’s

important that you know how to use the health care system efficiently and

effectively, making the most of the time and money that you have to invest in your

health.

Here are a few tips to help you maximize your investment of time and money so that

you can work smarter, not harder in the interest of maintaining good health for a

long and prosperous career as an ironworker:

Know Your Health Benefits

IW 395 Health and Welfare Fund benefits are designed to provide you with the

medical benefits that you need to succeed in our physically demanding profession. It’s

important that you carefully review the benefits that are available to you, how to

access them, and what services require preauthorization by the insurance company.

When you review your benefits, you might be surprised about the some the useful

benefits that you didn’t know about before!

 Get Smart about Good Health

When it comes to maintaining good health...

 

Work Smarter, Not Harder!



medically necessary,

performed by a physician, chiropractor, licensed physical

therapist, or licensed clinical massage therapist, and

performed during a visit that includes at least one other

therapeutic procedure.

 
Did you know...

The IW 395 Health and Welfare Fund Health Plan provides

coverage for up to 12 massages* per year so long as they are:

                                                                                                                                                   *Deductible and coinsurance apply

For information about IW 395 health benefits, click here. 

Find a Family Doctor

Having a family doctor is the key to quality, time-efficient, and cost-effective health

care. Your family doctor will get to know about you, your job, and your health status.

In a long-standing doctor-patient relationship, your doctor will know what questions

to ask and what potential problems to look out for. If you need more specialized

medical care for a health issue, your family doctor can provide you with a good

referral and serve as your “medical quarterback” by helping to keep track of and

coordinate your care for a positive result.

To find a family doctor in your area, click here.

Practice Preventive Care

Participating in the recommended annual well visit with your physician is important.

Your doctor can do a thorough medical exam and order appropriate screening tests.

Through screening tests, health conditions can be caught and acted upon early, having

a greater likelihood of treatment success in less time and at a lower cost. 

The IW 395 leadership encourages all health plan members and their enrolled spouses

to take advantage of the Wellness is Worth It! Incentive Program.   

https://edge.zenith-american.com/landingPage.php
https://www.anthem.com/login/?TYPE=33554433&REALMOID=06-000f27e2-30b5-1af2-bd34-180c1ee65a5a&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=-SM-QoJP2dka5Yw%2BtuPunrB6FwPL2SIaM0vD7vtjIR%2BTM1PVR%2BU9NpqRfqFEDiM32hIs&TARGET=-SM-HTTPS:%2F%2Fsecure--gateway.anthem.com%2Faffwebservices%2Fsecure%2Fsecureredirectanthem%3Fresponse_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dopenid%26client_id%3D00079b46--436a--1ae3--aaee--180b1ee65a5a%26state%3Db--WTgls2MwjMqW3jff8oHynh4rc%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps-:-%2F-%2Fmembersecure.anthem.com-:443-%2Fmember-%2Fredirect%26nonce%3DNC7KKxRLxFjO313wHwpxBIVligTUoJcib17wXw6kx4Q%26SMPORTALURL%3Dbl7DdE8bWissC8dSSHjbKrMC-%2FBd8eEkukDCgDJ1x-%2Bl9DYEOTlv3Al7z4p5Ek-%2FxP4O-%2BMvAbEyer4tJ5bGeq2uvwsFgbF1HxxCRS-%2FmD9wo2ie-%2BAavtJucjBWMiSzXNjAX7


 Schedule your well visit today!  For information about Wellness is Worth It!, 

click here.

Don’t Ignore Symptoms and Questions

Listen to your body. Don’t ignore the symptoms (messages) your body sends you. If you

have a question about an ache or pain or are unsure about a symptom, contact your

health care provider by phone or email. Another option is to participate in a virtual

(telemedicine) visit.

 

To access LiveHealth Online telemedicine, click here. 

Look for Quality and Cost-Effective Medical Care

Do your homework before seeing a specialist or having a medical procedure. Word of

mouth recommendations, family doctor referrals, and online reviews can help you to

identify high quality health providers and services to make the most of your money.

When you search for providers, be sure to look for an “in network” provider to receive

high quality medical care and save money on medical services.

To find an in-network doctor in your health plan, click here.

When a physician prescribes you a medication, be sure to ask about the generic

version which has the same effectiveness as the brand name version of the drug, but at

a lower cost. 

For a list of brand name medications that have generic versions, click here. 

As an ironworker, you’ve got to get smart about maintaining good health! Getting

smart means making the most of the time and money that you have to invest in the

interest of maintaining good health for a long and prosperous career!

 
Wellness is Worth It!

 Complete your annual well visit with your physician

in the 2021 calendar year and receive a 

$200 Dollar Bank contribution.
                                                                                                                                                 

http://cms.impactunions.org/Iron-Workers-Local-395_86/uploadedFiles/IW%20395%20Wellness%20Is%20Worth%20It!%20FAQ's%207-1-21.pdf
https://livehealthonline.com/
https://www.anthem.com/login/?TYPE=33554433&REALMOID=06-000f27e2-30b5-1af2-bd34-180c1ee65a5a&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=-SM-QoJP2dka5Yw%2BtuPunrB6FwPL2SIaM0vD7vtjIR%2BTM1PVR%2BU9NpqRfqFEDiM32hIs&TARGET=-SM-HTTPS:%2F%2Fsecure--gateway.anthem.com%2Faffwebservices%2Fsecure%2Fsecureredirectanthem%3Fresponse_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dopenid%26client_id%3D00079b46--436a--1ae3--aaee--180b1ee65a5a%26state%3Db--WTgls2MwjMqW3jff8oHynh4rc%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps-:-%2F-%2Fmembersecure.anthem.com-:443-%2Fmember-%2Fredirect%26nonce%3DNC7KKxRLxFjO313wHwpxBIVligTUoJcib17wXw6kx4Q%26SMPORTALURL%3Dbl7DdE8bWissC8dSSHjbKrMC-%2FBd8eEkukDCgDJ1x-%2Bl9DYEOTlv3Al7z4p5Ek-%2FxP4O-%2BMvAbEyer4tJ5bGeq2uvwsFgbF1HxxCRS-%2FmD9wo2ie-%2BAavtJucjBWMiSzXNjAX7
https://www.rxassist.org/pap-info/generic-drug-list-print

